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ABSTRACT 
Column bases are critical components of a seismic-resistant steel building as they transfer gravity 
and lateral forces to the foundations. This paper focuses on the finite element (FE) modelling of a 
rocking damage-free steel column base, which uses post-tensioned high strength steel bars to 
achieve self-centering behavior and friction devices to provide energy dissipation capacity. 
Contrary to conventional steel column bases, the monotonic and cyclic moment-rotation behavior of 
the column base can be easily described using simple analytical equations. An advanced three-
dimensional FE model for the column base is developed in ABAQUS. The techniques used to 
overcome convergence issues in numerical simulations as well as the constitutive laws for the 
nonlinear behavior of materials and friction interfaces are described in detail. The FE model 
provides results that are in very good agreement with the results from the analytical moment-
rotation equations. The FE model results are also used to validate a simplified numerical model in 
OpenSees. Moreover, the FE model provides results that help to assess the level of stress 
concentration in critical areas of the column base and to evaluate a step-by-step design procedure 
that ensures damage-free behavior, self-centering capability, and adequate energy dissipation 
capacity. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Modern codes for seismic-resistant structures adopt the philosophy that strong earthquakes must be 
resisted by dissipative members while the rest non-dissipative members remain elastic and free of 
damage [1, 2]. Typical dissipative members are the beams in moment resisting frames (MRFs) and 
the diagonal braces in the concentrically braced frames (CBFs) while the columns can be 
considered as non-dissipative members. The damage of structural components as well as the 
residual drifts can be significant and may lead to high repair costs and disruption of building use or 
occupation. To address these socio-economic risks, significant research has been given in the 
development of minimal-damage structures which can reduce both repair costs and downtime. 
Examples of such structures include steel frames with self-centering beam-column connections, 
self-centering braces, viscous damping devices and others [3, 4]. These earthquake-resilient steel 
frame typologies have been extensively studied during the last decade but little attention has been 
paid to the behavior of their column bases. 
Conventional steel column bases typically consist of an exposed steel base plate supported on grout 
and tied to the concrete foundation using steel anchor rods. Column bases can be either full strength 
or partial strength [1, 5]. In the first case a plastic hinge is expected to be developed at the bottom 
end of the first story columns. The specific damage in the columns is non-reparable and contributes 
to the overall residual drifts which is not desirable. In the case of a partial-strength column base, as 
field observations have shown after strong earthquakes, a number of difficult-to-repair damages in 
the column bases can be appeared such as concrete crushing, weld fracture, anchor rod fracture and 
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base plate yielding [6]. Moreover, in this case the knowledge of the plastic rotation capacity of the 
column base would be needed which is difficult to predict. Also, recent investigations [7] have 
shown the complex hysteretic behavior of such column bases under cyclic loading. In current 
practice, conventional column bases can be designed as rigid or pinned. These two assumptions 
could be invalid since “pinned” column bases may possess significant stiffness while the “rigid” 
ones may be flexible under bending. Under seismic loading, modelling the column bases of a steel 
MRF as rigid leads to unconservative results in terms of the first story drift and collapse resistance 
[8]. Therefore, the current design assumption of perfectly rigid or pinned column bases may 
produce erroneous results and jeopardize economy, serviceability and safety. In addition, the design 
of semi-rigid column bases is not straightforward, as previous studies show that their rotational 
stiffness is strongly affected by the base plate flexibility and the magnitude and proportionality of 
the axial force [9]. 
A number of alternative column bases has been proposed recently with the goal of overcoming the 
shortcomings of conventional column bases. Some of them used steel bars as re-centering devices 
[10-12], while others used replaceable bolts [13] in an effort to direct all the damage in these 
elements under an earthquake event. An alternative approach has been presented in [14, 15] where 
the column base was equipped with asymmetric friction devices. 
This paper focuses on the finite element (FE) modelling of a rocking damage-free steel column 
base, which uses post-tensioned high strength steel bars to achieve self-centering behavior and 
friction devices to provide energy dissipation capacity. Contrary to conventional steel column 
bases, the monotonic and cyclic moment-rotation behavior of the column base can be easily 
described using simple analytical equations. A three-dimensional non-linear FE model of the 
column base is developed in ABAQUS [16] in order to validate the accuracy of the moment-
rotation analytical equations and assess the efficiency of a simplified model in OpenSees. More 
details on the design and the influence of the rocking column base on the seismic response of self-
centering moment resisting steel frames (SC-MRFs) under earthquake ground motions are 
presented in Freddi et. al [17]. 
2 ROCKING DAMAGE FREE COLUMN BASE 
2.1 Structural Details 
Fig. 1 shows the proposed rocking damage-free column base, which in concept has similarities with 
the column base proposed by Kamperidis et al. [18]. The column base is composed by a circular 
hollow section with an anchor plate welded on the top of it and a thick steel plate with rounded 
edges welded at its bottom. Four high strength steel bars (or strands) are symmetrically placed 
around the center of the column and anchored at the anchor plate with adjustable PT force to control 
the rocking behavior of the column base. Friction devices (FDs) are placed on both sides of the 
column base for energy dissipation. Friction devices are composed by two external plates bolted at 
the ground and an internal plate welded to the column base. Two brass sheets are used as friction 
material between internal and external plates (See Fig. 2(a)). 
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Fig. 1.  Proposed column base (a) 3D view and; (b) lateral view and sections 
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A shear key is bolted to the column base to provide extra shear resistance to the column (see Fig. 
2(b)). 
 
a) b)
Fig. 2.  (a) Details of the friction device; (b) steel plate with rounded edges and shear key. 
2.2 Nonlinear moment – rotation behaviour of the column base 
Fig. 3(a) shows the fundamental dimensions of the column base that control the moment-rotation 
behavior in the rocking direction, i.e. b is the dimension of the contact surface; bPT is the distance 
among the PT bars; bFD is the distance among the centers of the FDs; and hFD is the distance of the 
centers of the FDs from the base plate. Fig. 3(b) shows the column base at the onset of rocking with 
respect to its right edge under the effect of the internal axial force (N), shear force (V), and bending 
moment (M). In Fig. 3(b), FPT,u and FPT,d are the forces in the PT bars, while FFD,u, FFD,d and FFD,c are 
the forces in the FDs. The subscripts u and d denote whether the point of application of these forces 
will move upwards or downwards during rocking. The subscript c denotes the force in each of the 
two central FDs. The lever arms of the forces in the PT bars with respect to the center of rotation 
are given by: 
      PT ,u PT PT ,d PTz b b 2        z b b 2                                         (1) 
while the lever arms of the forces in the FDs are given by: 
           2 22 2FD,u FD FD FD ,c FD,d FD FDz b b 2 h         z b 2         z b b 2 h                            (2) 
The moment contribution of the axial force, N, is given by: 
  NM N b 2                                                                                                                                    (3) 
The forces in each PT bar are function of the rotation, θ, of the column base and are given by: 
    PT ,u PT PT PT ,u PT ,u ,yF T K z θ         for θ θ                     (4a) 
    PT ,d PT PT PT ,d PT ,u , fF T K z θ         for θ θ                               (4b) 
where TPT is the initial post-tensioning force of each PT bar; KPT is the stiffness of each PT bar; 
EPT, APT and LPT are respectively the Young’s modulus, the cross-sectional area and the length of 
each PT bar; θPT,u,y is the rotation at which the PT bars (in position u) yield; and θPT,d,f is the rotation 
at which the force of the PT bars (in position d) becomes zero, i.e. when loss of post-tensioning 
occurs. The PT bars should be designed to avoid either yielding or loss of post-tensioning for a 
target rotation θT by using the following inequalities: 
             PT ,u ,y PT ,y PT PT PT ,u PT PT PT PT ,u T PT ,y PTθ F T K z L E A z θ F T             (5a) 
      PT ,d , f PT PT PT ,d PT PT PT ,d Tθ T K z T K z θ
     
                      (5b) 
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where  PT ,y y ,PT PTF f A  is the yield force of the PT bars and  y ,PTf  is the yield stress of their steel 
material. Therefore, the moment contribution of the PT bars is given by: 
           2 2PT PT PT ,u PT ,d PT PT ,u PT ,d TΜ θ 2 T z z K z z θ    for  θ θ                             (6) 
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Fig. 3.  Column base (a) fundamental dimensions and (b) forces in the FDs and PT bars at the onset of rocking for 
loading from left to right. 
The friction force, FD,iF , in each FD is given by: 
  FD,i FD b bF μ n N  with i=u,c,d                        (7) 
where μFD is the friction coefficient of the surfaces in contact; nb is the number of bolts and Nb is the 
bolt preloading force. 
Therefore, the moment contribution of the FDs is given by: 
   FD FD FD,u FD,c FD,dΜ 2F z 2z z                         (8) 
Fig. 4(a) shows the moment contributions of the axial force, MN; the PT bars, MPT; and the FDs, 
MFD. The decompression moment, ME, and the moment at the onset of rocking, MD, are given by: 
   E N PT , D E FDΜ M M ;    Μ M M0            (9) 
where MPT,0 is the moment provided by the PT bars at zero rotation (i.e. θ=0.0 in Eq. (6)). 
The rotational stiffness contribution of the PT bars is given by: 
  2 2PT PT PT ,u PT ,dS 2K z z                       (10) 
and therefore, the moments corresponding to points 1 to 4 of the cyclic M-θ behavior of the column 
base in Fig. 4(b) are given by: 
          1 D N PT ,0 FD 2 D PT 2 3 D PT 2 FD 4 D FDM M M M M ; M M S θ ; M M S θ 2Μ ; M M 2Μ           (11) 
To ensure that the column base provides full self-centering capability, the following relation should 
be satisfied: 
  4 E FDM 0 M M                        (12) 
The aforementioned equations do not account for geometrical nonlinearities (i.e. P-Δ effects), 
material nonlinearities (i.e. PT bar yielding), and mechanical nonlinearities (i.e. loss of post-
tensioning in the PT bars).  
Geometric nonlinearities (P-Δ effects) reduce the rotational stiffness of the column base. The 
moment contribution of the axial force is calculated by: 
    PΔN CM N b 2 H θ                       (13) 
where HC is the height of the column. Moreover, the level arms of the PT bar forces are given by: 
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Fig. 4.  Moment-rotation behavior of the column base. (a) Moment contribution of the axial force, MN; of the PT bars, 
MPT; and of the FDs, MFD; (b) hysteretic behavior. 
   PΔ PΔPT ,u PT ,u CB PT ,d PT ,d CBz z H θ         z z H θ         (14) 
where HCB is defined in Fig. 3(a). The change in the direction of the force of the PT bars is 
negligible. The moment contribution of the PT bars is given by: 
      PΔ PΔ,1 PΔ,2 2PT PT ,0 PT PT PT ΤM θ M S θ S θ S θ         for θ θ                                (15) 
where the quantities that reflect the reduction in the rotational stiffness of the PT bars due to 
geometric nonlinearities are calculated by: 
PΔ,1PT PT CBS 4T H                                  (16) 
  PΔ,2PT PT ,u PT ,d CBPTS 2K z z H           (17) 
The rotational stiffness contribution of the PT bars in case of material nonlinearities (yielding of PT 
bars in position u), mechanical nonlinearities (loss of post-tensioning of PT bars in position d), or 
combination of material and mechanical nonlinearities (yielding of PT bars in position u and loss of 
post-tensioning of PT bars in position d) are given by the following equations: 
    2 2 2 2PT ,y PT PT ,u PT ,d PT , f PT PT ,u PT ,yf PT PT ,uS 2K βz z     S 2K z     S 2βK z      (18) 
The moment contribution of the PT bars can be calculated in the case that T T PT,u,yθ θ  and θ θ   as: 
      PT PT , PT ,y PT ,u ,y PT ,y PT ,u ,y PT ,d , fM θ M S θ S θ θ         for θ<θ0                  (19) 
           PT PT , PT ,y PT ,u ,y PT ,y PT ,u , f PT ,u ,y PT ,yf PT ,u , f PT ,d , fM θ M S θ S θ θ S θ θ         for θ θ0     (20) 
In the case of material, geometric, or material and geometric nonlinearities, the stiffness reduction 
due to geometric nonlinearities is related to the following parameters: 
    PΔ,2 PΔ,2 PΔ,2PT ,y PT PT ,u PT ,d CB PT , f PT PT ,u CB PT ,yf PT PT ,u CBS 2Κ βz z H     S 2Κ z H     S 2βΚ z H                (21) 
where PΔ,2PT,yS  is the stiffness reduction after yielding of PT bars in position u; PΔ,2PT,fS  is the stiffness 
reduction after loss of post-tensioning force of PT bars in position d, and PΔ,2PT,yfS  is the stiffness 
reduction after yielding and loss of post-tensioning force of PT bars in positions u and d, 
respectively. Then, the moment contribution of the PT bars when T   and , ,T PT u y  as: 
            PΔ PΔ,1 PΔ,2 PΔ,2PT PT ,0 PT PT ,u ,y PT ,y PT ,u ,y PT PT PT ,u ,y PT ,y PT ,u ,y PT ,d , fM θ M S θ S θ θ S θ S θ θ S θ θ θ; for  θ<θ (22) 
     
   
     
      
PΔ
PT PT ,0 PT PT ,u ,y PT ,y PT ,u , f PT ,u ,y PT ,yf PT ,u , f
PΔ,1 PΔ,2 PΔ,2 PΔ,2
PT PT PT ,u ,y PT ,y PT ,u , f PT ,u ,y PT ,yf PT ,u , f PT ,d , f
M θ M S θ S θ θ S θ θ
S θ S θ θ S θ θ θ S θ θ θ     for  θ θ       (23) 
Similar equations can be derived for the case of T PT,d,fθ θ . 
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3 NONLINEAR MODELS FOR THE COLUMN BASE 
3.1 Geometrical properties of the column base 
On the basis of a realistic 4-storey, 3-bay by 3-bay building design case, the novel column base is 
designed for a HEB 300 column cross-section; axial force NEd,G of the gravity load combination 
(1.35G+1.50Q) equal to 537.8kN; and axial force NEd of the seismic load combination (G+0.3Q+E) 
equal to 565.3kN. The plastic moment of resistance MN,Rd is calculated equal to 308.9kNm. The 
target rotation is assumed equal to 0.023rads. Based on the geometry of the column cross-section, a 
circular hollow section with 323.9mm diameter and 40mm thickness is adopted. A circular steel 
plate with the same diameter is welded at the bottom of the hollow section. Standard mechanical 
processing provides this plate with rounded circular edges having a radius of 40mm as well as with 
appropriate space to accommodate the shear key. The contact surface has a dimension b equal to 
243.9mm. The anchor plate of the PT bars in the top of the hollow steel section is square and has 
width and thickness equal to 550mm and 50mm, respectively. The distance among the PT bars bPT 
is selected equal to 390.0mm. Moreover, Table 1 provides the assumed material properties (E: 
Young’s modulus; fy: yield stress; fu: ultimate stress; and β: strain hardening ratio), which have 
been selected on the basis of experimental results [21, 22]. Applying the design methodology 
presented in [17], PT bars with length and diameter equal to 2242 and 15mm respectively are 
chosen and a TPT force equal to 30kN. The rotations θPT,u ,y and θPT,d,f are equal to 0.0252rads and 
0.0255rads, respectively. 
Table 1. Material properties 
Elements  E fy fu  
  [ GPa ] [ MPa ] [ MPa ] [ ] [ ] 
Column and plates S355 210 355 510 0.00338 0.30 
PT bars *** 205 900 1100 0.01754 0.30 
Bolts Class 10.9 210 900 1000 0.00855 0.30 
Brass *** 100 *** *** *** 0.35 
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Fig. 5.  Geometry of the column-base (dimensions in mm). 
3.2 FE model in ABAQUS 
A detailed FE model is built in ABAQUS in order to validate the theoretical monotonic and cyclic 
behaviour of the column base as well as a simplified numerical OpenSees model, which is used in 
[17] for the seismic assessment of a SC-MRF.  
For the FE discretization, the eight-node linear brick element (C3D8R) based on ‘reduced 
integration’ and ‘hourglass control’ is used for all components. An overview of the model and 
details of the mesh in areas with contact interactions are shown in Fig. 6. 
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The bottom surface of the base plate and the bottom ends of the PT bars are fully fixed. Lateral and 
gravity loads are simulated by a controlled horizontal displacement and a concentrated vertical 
force applied at the centroid of the cross-section at the top of the column. A multi-point constraint is 
used to uniformly distribute these actions to all nodes of the top column cross-section. A ‘bolt load’ 
is used to model the initial post-tensioning force in the PT bars and the bolts. The ‘apply force’ 
option is used to keep the force in the bolts constant throughout the analysis, while the ‘adjust 
length’ option is used to allow the force in the PT bars to change due to elongation or shortening 
during rocking.  
A TIE constraint is used to simulate welding (i.e. monolithic connection) among different parts of 
the column base, i.e. among the external plates of the friction devices and the base plate; the internal 
plates of the friction devices and the circular hollow section; the column and the anchor plate; the 
circular hollow section and the anchor plate; the circular hollow section and the bottom circular 
plate with rounded edges; and the shear key and the base plate. 
Convergence of the analysis is highly influenced by the definition of adequate contact properties. 
Contact interaction is defined among: the base plate and the bottom column base part with the 
rounded edges; the PT bars, the washer, and the anchor plate; the friction interfaces and the internal 
plates in the friction devices. The ‘surface-to-surface’ interaction property is used to describe the 
contact behavior between the aforementioned parts. This is implemented using the HARD contact 
property to describe the behavior in the direction normal to the interface plane, while the 
PENALTY option is used for the tangential response with values of the friction coefficient equal to 
0.30 for interfaces among steel parts and 0.15 for the brass-steel interfaces of the FDs. 
In order to reduce as much as possible the contact difficulties during the analysis, a number of 
factors must be considered [16]: (i) perform an initial strain-free adjustment of nodal positions at 
the beginning of the analysis in order to remove initial contact openings and overclosures, (ii) 
restrain the rigid body motions either through ensuring that the appropriate surface pairs are initially 
in contact or by using ABAQUS tools (‘contact controls’, ‘automatic stabilization’) to automatically 
stabilize rigid bodies, (iii) choose the smaller surface as the slave surface if a smaller surface 
contacts a larger surface or if that distinction cannot be made, choose the master surface as the 
surface of the stiffer body or as the surface with the coarser mesh if the two surfaces are on 
structures with comparable stiffnesses. 
In the simulation models an elasto-plastic material law with hardening has been taken into account 
using the material properties reported in Table 1. The standard ‘Full Newton’ solution technique is 
adopted together with an automatic incrementation scheme for the application of the loading. 
 
a) 
b) c) 
Fig. 6.  (a) Overview of the FE model of the column base, (b) FE model of the plates and bolts of the friction device and 
(c) FE model for the plate with rounded edges, the shear key and the base plate 
3.3 Comparison of the results 
This section compares the results from the ABAQUS FE model and the analytical equations 
presented in Section 2.2. Results from a simplified nonlinear finite element model built in 
OpenSees (see description of the model in [17]) are also included for comparison purposes. The 
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results are plotted for cases with and without P-Δ effects, i.e. with or without including large 
displacement effects in the analyses.  
Fig. 7(a) shows the monotonic moment-rotation curve of the column base for rotations up to 
0.07rads. The results show an excellent agreement for rotations of practical interest, i.e. up to 
0.03rads. For larger rotations, the central FDs develop internal bending moments and increase the 
moment resisted by the column base. This is not accounted neither in the analytical equations nor in 
the OpenSees model and so they underestimate the response. For rotations close to 0.06rads the 
ABAQUS model predicts a sudden increase of the moment due to the initiation of the bearing of the 
bolts on the internal plates of the in-plane FDs. Both the analytical and the OpenSees model do not 
account for this bearing. Fig. 7(b) shows the evolution of the forces in the PT bars on the right and 
left sides of the column base (the loading has a direction from left to the right) as a function of the 
column base rotation. The analytical relations and the OpenSees model give identical results and 
show that both yielding and loss of post-tensioning takes place at rotations θPT,u,y and θPT,d,f 
respectively which are almost equal to the target rotation (0.023rad). The results from the ABAQUS 
model are in good agreement with the analytical equations. The only difference is that ABAQUS 
model shows a faster drop of the force on the right PT bars because of the deformability of the 
column base and the base plate due to contact or bending. 
Fig. 8(a) shows the monotonic moment-rotation curve of the column base without central FDs. It 
can be seen that since the central FDs are absent, no additional strength is added to the column base 
moment resistance and the analytical predictions are in good agreement with the ABAQUS results. 
When the rotation exceeds 0.06rad, bolts come into contact with the internal plates (see Fig. 8(b)), 
and the moment resistance exhibits a sharp increase.  
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Fig. 7.  (a) Monotonic moment–rotation behavior of the column base; (b) forces in the PT bars for analysis with P-Δ 
effects (results are practically the same for analysis without P-Δ effects) 
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Fig. 8.  (a) Monotonic moment–rotation behavior of the column base without central FDs and no P-Δ effects; (b) 
bearing of bolts on the internal plate of the FDs  
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Fig. 9(a) shows the cyclic moment-rotation curve of the column base for rotations up to 0.02rads. 
All the components of the column base remain elastic (i.e. damage-free). Moreover, the results from 
the analytical equations and the ABAQUS model are in very good agreement. Smoother curves are 
obtained from ABAQUS due to modeling of the flexibility of all the column base components.  
Fig. 9(b) shows the cyclic behavior of the column base for rotations up to 0.05 rads. In this case, 
comparison is performed only among the OpenSees and ABAQUS models since analytical 
equations are not derived for the cyclic behavior that involves yielding of the PT bars. Fig. 9(b) 
shows a very good agreement in the cyclic moment-rotation behaviors obtained from OpenSees and 
ABAQUS. 
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Fig. 9.  (a) Cyclic moment–rotation behavior of the column base for rotations up to 0.02rads; (b) Cyclic moment–
rotation behavior of the column base for rotations up to 0.05rads. 
4 SUMMARY  
The finite element modeling of a rocking damage-free steel column base has been presented. The 
column base uses post-tensioned (PT) high strength steel bars to control rocking behavior and 
friction devices to dissipate seismic energy. Contrary to conventional steel column bases, the 
rocking column base has monotonic and cyclic moment-rotation behaviors that are easily described 
using simple analytical equations. Analytical equations are provided for different cases including 
structural limit states that involve yielding or loss of post-tensioning in the PT bars. A three-
dimensional non-linear finite element (FE) model of the column base is developed in ABAQUS. 
The results of the FE simulations validate the accuracy of the analytical moment-rotation equations 
and demonstrate the efficiency of a design procedure. The results are also used to validate the 
accuracy of an OpenSees model, which is appropriate for seismic assessment studies of steel 
buildings using the rocking column base.   
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